
A K M PUBLIC SCHOOL 

FIRST SEMESTER EXAMINATION(SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER) 

ENGLISH 
CLASS:II                                                                                                             MAX:50 

                                                                                                                              TIME:2HR 

NAME:..................................................................................DIV:................. 

SECTION: A 

READING 

Read the passage and answer the followingquestions. 

                       Liza loves flowers.She loves red flowers .She loves yellow flowers. She loves blue 

and pink flowers. She also loves orange and purple flowers. Liza walks to the park near her 

house.The signboardin the park says; DO NOT PLUCK FLOWERS. However, Liza loves to 

pluck flowers andput them in a vase in her house. She loves seeing them on her table. She plucks 

flowers whenever she sees them. 

I. Complete the sentences. [1*3=3] 

1. ................... loves flowers. 

2. Liza walks to the ................ near her house. 

3. Liza loves to pluck................ 

II. Write TRUE or FALSE. [1*3=3] 

4. Liza loves pink flowers. .......... 

5. Liza plucks flowers whenever she sees them. .......... 

6. There was no signboard in the park. .......... 

III. Answer the following.[2*2=4] 

7. What was written in the signboard in the park? 

 

8. Which colored flowers does Liza love? 

SECTION: B 

WRITING 
IV. Write a paragraph about the importance of trees.[1*5=5] 

SECTION: C 

GRAMMAR 
V. Rearrange these words to make complete sentences. Use capital letters and full stops.[1*4=4] 

9. pretty / doll / I /have / a 

10. has / toys / amit / many 

11. Alia / at / beach / is / the 

VI. Circle the special names in these sentences. [1*4=4] 

13. My name is Shyama.  

14. Kiran lives in Patna.  

15. The Taj Mahal is in Agra. 

16. Hyderabad is the capital of Telangana. 

VII. Fill in the blanks using is, am , or are. [1*3=3] 

17. Liza and Ann ……. sisters. 
18. I ………brushing my teeth. 

19. My aunt ……..a pilot. 

VIII. Write the past form of the following doing words.[1*4=4] 



20. Worry -……….. 
21. Grow - ………… 

22. Promise - ……… 

23. Draw -………. 
SECTION: D 

LITERATURE 

IX. Fill in the blanks using correct words from brackets.[1*4=4] 

24. Mary is playing with …………………… 

[ her friends , her cousines] 

25. The tiny animal could ……….. 
  [swim , fly ] 

26. Appu loves carrot ………. 
[ seeds , halwa ] 

27. The children …….. the carrot to grandma. 
[ pull , carry ] 

X. Match the following animals with their actions. [1*4=4] 

28. horse                 -            leap 

29. cat                      -            hop 

30. frog                    -            trot 

31. lamb                   -            climb 

XI. Who said these words .[1*2=2] 

32. Why are you standing on the bed, Mary?......... 

33. Who am I?............ 

XII. Answer the following questions. [5*2=10 ] 

34. Why did Appu want to grow carrots? 

35. Who made the carrot halwa? 

36. What did Liza and her mother see in the garden the next morning? 

37. Why did the tiny animal felt very sad 

38. What does Mary’s mother bring for the children? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


